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T

he SUME project recommends that at the EU, national
and municipal levels, the four SUME principles should be
incorporated into urban policies, strategies, and plans, according to an integrative policy package which has with five key
components. This implies that, individual policy components
should not be viewed in isolation and a package of measures should be developed to achieve successful policy implementation with activities across all five components. The key
message is that a policy package should cut across all sectors of policy making, be co-ordinated across municipalities,
and address both the producers and consumers of the built
environment. This requires a governance system within cities
and agglomerations, providing for such an integrated policy
approach.
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Policy Components
Governance, planning and building regulations: The
achievement of the SUME principles (see first page) is not
just a matter of better planning. The contribution of nongovernmental actors (both private and public) is increasingly
important; resources are crucial; so too is commitment and
leadership. However, there can be no doubt that planning
plays an important part in the overall approach which must
be taken. In the Newcastle agglomeration, the use of a Green
Belt and a focus on previously developed land has been positive, however, strategic policy co-ordination across the wider
Tyne and Wear conurbation is needed to prevent unchecked
urban sprawl. This includes close co-operation of a number of
municipalities in the region.
Fiscal and Non-fiscal Incentivisation: The ambitions of the

SUME principles are wide ranging (crossing administrative
boundaries), precise (in relation to development patterns) and
long term. They also appear to be counter-intuitive to some
cultural aspirations (car ownership, house size). Intervention
is necessary to alter development patterns; and some of this
intervention needs to incentivise particular development pat-

terns/built form and behaviours, and discourage others. The
approach taken should be targeted and follow simple administrative procedures to encourage take up. Incentives such as
the feed-in tariff can encourage the use of renewable energy
technologies, however, disincentives are needed to discourage commuting by car, which is a major issue in Newcastle.

Direct Provision: Direct intervention by public authorities can
steer development towards more sustainable patterns of urban form, as described by SUME principles. Where the municipalities have played a direct role in urban development,
their effectiveness in delivering SUME principles has been
noticeable. However, currently the private sector dominates
the house building culture in the UK.
Education and awareness raising: It is crucial that both the
producers and consumers of the built environment have a high
level of awareness of the issues, whether through promotion
of standards, codes of practice or understanding of the social, cultural and psychological aspects of sustainable development which are core to changing behaviour. The role of organisations such as Sustaine and the RTPI are key to raising
awareness of practitioners.
Promoting behavioural change: In order to deliver the
changes required it is of crucial impor-tance to challenge the
social context of unsustainable behaviour and to try to build
community support for more sustainable ways of living. Cultural changes are required that encourage people to aspire to
sustainable forms of development pattern, creating a desirable image for higher density living and also to encourage the
use of public transport as a preferred mode of travel. In Newcastle as in the wider UK more work is needed to promote a
lifestyle that includes public transport use, city living and living
at higher densities.
ÖIR (coordinator) Austrian Institute for Regional Studies and
Spatial Planning PIK Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research CITTA Faculty of Engineering of the University of
Oporto, Research Centre for Territory, Transports and Environment UNEW University of Newcastle upon Tyne, School
of Architecture Planning and Landscape, Global Urban Research Unit Nordregio Nordic Centre for Spatial Development
TU Delft Delft University of Technology, OTB Research Institute for Housing, Urban and Mobility Studies IFF Institute
of Social Ecology Vienna, Faculty of Interdisciplinary Studies,
University of Klagenfurt FORTH Foundation for Research
and Technology – Hellas Institute of Applied and Computational Mathematics CASIA Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Institute of Automation, National Laboratory of Pattern Recognition SGH Warsaw School of Economics, Department of
Local Government and Development
Find more info at www.sume.at
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Output of the SUME project

T

he SUME – Sustainable Urban Metabolism for Europe –
project, supported by the European Union 7th Framework
Programme, investigated how urban resource use is being
influenced by urban form and explores how future urban development policies can increase the resource effi-ciency of
agglomerations: urban metabolism.

A

general trend in urban development – even in stagnant
areas - shows a tendency to continuous spread further
into suburban fringes, using more space per capita and reducing average densities. This leads to a high consumption of
land, a spatial structure which cannot be economically served
with transport infrastructure, hampering the future potential to
create attractive public transport systems and pushing further
increase of car transport.
These urban development trends run against all efforts to improve resource efficiency, reduce green house gas emissions
and improve overall urban resource efficiency. With resource
efficiency in mind: Is there a chance to counter these ongoing
development processes? And: what will our cities look like in
the year 2050?
The SUME project analysed the potential to transform existing
cities/agglomerations, regarding buildings, spatial structures
and transport systems, in order to significantly reduce resource and energy consumption until 2050. It took into account,
how different urban development processes happen in Europe, with growth in new areas, with decay and abandonment
and also restructuring and rehabilitation in other areas. Based
on an urban form and development survey of 48 European
cities, a number of them were selected for scenarios and case
studies. The project outcomes include:

ff Spatial development scenarios for selected urban agglomerations until 2050 (Vienna, Munich, Newcastle, Marseille, Stockholm, Oporto and Athens), showing alternative spatial options
for managing future urban growth
ff the development of a spatially-explicit urban resource flow
(metabolism) model, applied in 4 case study cities (Vienna,
Newcastle, Stockholm and Oporto)
ff a Metabolic Impact Analysis method (MIA) to assess impact of
large-scale urban deve-lopment projects on resource use and
on the overall resource performance of a city

ff an investigation of actors, planning policies and institutions

relevant to influence the spatial dimension of urban development, designing appropriate policies and policy tools
Based on this research, the SUME team defined four core
principles for future development of resource efficient cities
and agglomerations:

SUME Principles for Metabolically Efficient Cities
Principle 1: Spatially focused densification
Planning and development measures to achieve a minimum
density for any new quarter and in redevelopment of existing
low-density quarters, in areas with (potentially) attractive,
high-level public transport
Principle 2: High-density development only with high
quality PT-access
Focusing new high-density developments exclusively in areas
close to high-level public transport networks (esp. with job and
service functions)
Principle 3: Functional mix in urban quarters
Providing a mix of functions (i.e. residential, jobs and services)
in close proximity to each other at the local level, allowing for
short-distance access for some daily functions
Principle 4: Combine urban and building (object)
reconstruction
Combine improving the thermal quality of buildings and improving the spatial qualities and attractiveness of (inner-city)
urban quarters, in order to reduce outward migration
The project’s main finding was that accommodating additional
population does not have to result in huge urban sprawl: future land consumption in and around European cities could be
reduced substantially – up to 80 percent. This urban development strategy would have major impacts on energy consumption for heating and transport, contributing to reduce green
house gas emissions: Up to minus 80% until 2050.
State-of-the-art urban governance, planning and implementation methods, based on an urban metabolism approach, will
be essential to achieve the cited resource-efficiency improvements.

The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Community‘s Seventh Framework Programme FP7/2007-2013 under grant agreement n° 212034.

Urban development
scenarios and metabolic
modelling for Newcastle

T

he SUME-Team generated different scenarios for future
urban development of the selected case cities considering
planned changes in public transport, large-scale urban development projects or strategy documents. The so-called BASE
(or ‘trend’)-scenarios for the future allocation of population and
jobs are continuing today’s distribution of residential and office
space, quantitative framework, land use (density) typology, new
projects, transport lines and limitations to urbanisation. In contrast, the SUME-scenarios are building on the same quantitative
framework, given projects and urbanisation limits, but apply the
four SUME-Principles In order to reduce the consumption of
new land for (urbanization) and energy for transport and heating.

in the SUME scenario respectively. A SUME-type development
leads to a faster transformation of the building stock than in
the BASE scenario. Due to higher rates of renovation and building exchange the overall thermal quality of the building stock
is improved faster. In addition, a higher quality of renovation
is assumed, leading to a steeper curve of reduction of energy
consumption in the SUME scenario. The intensified re-construction strategy assumed as higher building replacement rates
in the SUME scenario could also be coupled with densification
in areas with lower densities and good public transport access
(SUME principles).
The action space in Newcastle is largely determined by the
identification of options to provide for additional quality public
transport within the urban agglomeration. Expected moderate
population growth can be directed into focussed development
and densification nearby public transport lines. Such a strategy
would minimise additional land consumption and improve transport conditions.

Future urbanization of the Newcastle agglomeration
The BASE scenario envisioned that a population increase of
12% in the Newcastle agglomeration will extend the urbanized
area (occupied by dwellings and buildings) by 7% up to 2050.
In contrast, the SUME approach can accommodate even more
than the population growth and the related demand for additional living space per capita inside the current urbanized area.
The SUME strategy also invigorates the existing local rail network with dense and multi-functional land uses within short
distances to stations, and uses existing regional and national
rail lines as the basis for creating new settlement areas that
become better connected to other parts of the city. This would
help increase centrality and urban diversity and could also create potential to increase passenger numbers on the Metro and
perhaps even extensions to the current public transport network. It is well understood that the current economic situation
hinders the ability to initiate the capital intensive, long-term and
integrated investment strategies. However, if the development
of sustainable, mixed-use communities can become a “popular” way of meeting housing demand, a SUME strategy would
reduce the consumption of key resources while simultaneously
complimenting the broader socio-economic development strategies of the region.

Metabolic modelling: Future energy consumption
The metabolic model estimates energy used for residential heating and for passenger transport. The SUME planning strategy
is able to govern spatial population development mainly into the
existing urbanized area, counteracting higher travel distances
and thus allows for a continuous reduction of energy consumption for transport already from the start of the period. Resulting
from the more compact, transport-oriented spatial development
strategy, energy demand for transport is lower in the SUME
scenario as compared to the BASE scenario: Shorter distances per trip and a higher population density leading to public
transport increasing its modal share have this impact. Energy
consumption for transport per capita in the SUME-scenario is
10,7% lower than in the BASE-scenario.
With respect to building operation, the model estimates the total
annual final energy demand for space heating in 2050 to be
reduced by 64% in the BASE and by 81% of the 2001 values

an attractive development that accentuates the natural landscape as a valuable resource. However, this assessment points
out that NGP is leading towards further suburbanization and
private car dependency, while doing little to meet the original
purposes. Furthermore, the challenging conditions following the
economic crisis have reduced the ability for the development
area to promote a strong environmental profile.
The components assessed in this case study were energy (buildings and transports), land use and water. First, the energy performance of residential buildings is not highly efficient. There is
a significant difference between the “current” and the “potential”
levels of electricity consumption for all homes with an environmental performance certificate in the NGP, so that electricity
saving measures are not being used to their full potential. Also,
the increased gas consumption for space heating necessarily
implies higher energy consumption per capita, as compared to
denser building typologies. Concerning transport, the NGP will
negatively contribute to the metabolic performance of the city
by accentuating car dependency, mainly due to the peripheral
location of the NGP in the municipality and the lack of a nearby
metro station.
While the NGP entails reduced land consumption per capita
compared to other suburban areas of detached homes in the
city, it will still contribute negatively to the metabolic performance of the city. The nature of the building typologies, the land
uses and even the location of the development all detract from
its (NGP’s) performance. Additionally, despite the large amount
of green areas, it must be remembered that the NGP is being
developed on a greenfield, which is not a recommended land
use transformation at all. Finally, the assessment of the water
component revealed an efficient performance. Given the current domestic demand in the North East region, the NGP will
consume approximately 21% less water for domestic purposes.
However, it is cautioned that the installation of efficient technologies within new dwellings cannot assure that water will be
used efficiently as great water savings ultimately come down to
individual consumers.
Concluding, NGP cannot be considered, in general, as a positive contribution to the overall metabolism of Newcastle. Major
improvements should be required to enhance its metabolic performance.

Metabolic Impact
Assessment: Newcastle case

T

he method Metabolic Impact Assessment (MIA) was created within the SUME project and applied in Newcastle by
assessing the Newcastle Great Park (NGP) urban development project in the context of the overall city metabolism. In
recent years, Newcastle has been susceptible to out-migration
to neighbouring municipalities that can offer larger, suburban
life-style opportunities at a relatively low cost. In an effort to
retain these residents, the NGP project was developed over the
past decade to satisfy market pressures for detached and semidetached executive style homes. As the largest planned or ongoing mixed-use development project in the Tyne and Wear region, NGP presents an interesting example of urban planning in
Northern England. While meeting these demands, the planning
documents for the area indicate a strong emphasis on creating

